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The Historic Development of Seaward Boundaries: Implications
for Louisiana

by Charles G. Clayton
Burgeoning coastal zone Treaty which reflects current inter- of the known oceans of the time.

population growth in all coastal na- national concensus on where the England asserted an "open sea"
tions is dramatically stressing the "closed sea"boundariesend and the policy in response to Spanish and
carrying capacity of the world's "open sea" begi,s. This article dis- Portuguese claims, and as an ideo-
coastal regions and adjacent seas cusses the historic development of logical justification for flexing its
and increasing competition for con- these lines, with a focus of the sig- naval might.
trol of natural resources, nificance of this for Louisiana. Smallertradingnations SUCh

Historically, nations have as the Duchy of Venice on the
argued whether the sea should be an I. The Historical Develooment of Adriatic Sea were more pragmatic.
entirely "open sea" free to all na- Ocean Boundaries Venice claimed closed sea jurisdic-
tions or whether parts of the sea A. International tiort over nearby regional seas to
adjacenttonafionsshouldbe"closed The modem territorial sea facilitate its trade, and also main-
sea". i,e. under the sovereignity and/ constitutes an extension of a coastal tained an open sea policy beyond
or jurisdiction of a coastal nation, nation'ssovereigntytoanarrowbelt this region. Thispragmaticapproach
with boundary lines drawn between of ocean adjacent to a particular of a combined claim fortheopen sea
the seaward limits of the "closed coastline. The coastal nation exer- and a closed, territorial sea are the
sea" and the beginning of the open cises exclusive jurisdiction within foundation of modem customary
sea. this narrow band of ocean just as it practice formaritimedelimitations.t

Those nations advocating does on the adjacent land. Scholarly attention to this
thenotionof"closed sea"areas have The historic development issue can be focused on the "closed
historically been concerned with of the territorial sea as reflection of or open sea debate" after a Dutch-
control of navigation access or the international custom is best illus- man, Hugo Grotius, wrote an ar-
exclusive fight to exploit resources trated by the conflicting historic ticle, Mare Libc_m (free or open
therein. In the last 50 years, this notions ofthe terms "open sea" and sea) in 1609, which later was in-
argumenthasbeenlargelydrivenby "closed seaY The advocates of an cluded in his seminal work De Jure
offshore oil and gas finds around the "open sea" considered the world's _ (On the Law of Booty).
globe, oceans to be accessible to all for Grotius maintained that the ocean

Drawing lines delimiting almost any purpose. Conversely, was inherently inexhaustible and
the extent of"closed sea" areas has somemaritimepowerspromotedthe could be used by everyone. He
been the subject of three intema- "closed sea," concept in which large argued thai it would defy the very
tional conventions over the past 50 areas of the ocean were considered nature of the ocean to make it the
years. Domestically, drawing these under the control of a particular na- property of any one nation. G rotius
lines has been a subject of federal- tion. Spain and Portugal made the made an important proviso for lim-
state tensions, leading to much do- mostextremeassertionsofa"closed ited national sovereignty over a re-
mestic litigation and legislation, sea," when they attempted to divide spective nation s adjacent bays,

The United Nations Con- the New World between them in straits, passesandothersimilarbod-
vention on the Law of the Sea III _493. The result was that the two .ies of water, but argued that this
adopted the 1982 Law of the Sea nations claimed control over most should not serve to impede free pas-
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sage of other nation's vessels within miles to twelve miles offshore for including the seabed of any adjacent
these areas. Those nations seeking the purpose ofenforcing its customs "arms of the sea" and the three-mile
to limit the power of Spain and Por- law. Tlais was a response to the need territorial sea offits coastline, sub-
tugalto assert broad claimsofclosed to control "revenue cutters," ships ject to the jurisdictional supremacy
seasovervastareasseizeduponthis attempting to circumvent United ofthefederalgovemmentunderthe
idea. Grotius framed the debate as States customs taxes by remaining United States Constitution. The
to how far a nation could extend its offshore and loading and unloading decision in Pollard's Lessee y,
jurisdiction from its shoreline, a cargo via smaller vessels. Many H_g_g._,9 reaffirmed this general
controversy that still rages.2 othernationsmade similarclaimsof proposition by holding that once a
B. M_adisonian-Am¢.rican Federal- extra-jurisdictional fights in the territory became a state the United
ism and theDevelopment of Bo._nd- name of trade.6 States govemment could not confer
aries in the UnitedStates' Coastal any proprietary right to the shores or
Zone For most of our nation's seabed of the navigable waterways

In 1793, the United States history, managementandownership within the exclusive jurisdiction of
of America found itself involved in of the seabed off our coastline was the respective states to any party.
this controversy as England :'and assumed to function harmoniously The Courtconcludedthatthe"shores
France engaged in armed conflict, within our federal system. The sea- of navigable waters, and the soils
since the two nations, were its pri- bed beneath the United States' three under them, were not granted by the
mary tradingparmers. The Ut_ited mile territorial sea was accepted as Constitution to the United States...,"
States decided to adopt a three-mile owned by the individual coastal but were reserved for the states un-
limit for its territorial sea, based on states for their citizens, while the der the Tenth Amendment. Addi-
international principles of neutral- federal government controlled the tionally, the new states of the union
ity, in an attempt to maintain its waters above this seabed area were held to "have the same rights,
trade with the warring nations. This through exercise of the Commerce sovereignty, and jurisdiction over
was in response to Britain and Clause of the United States Consti- this subject as the original states."I0
France'spracticeofboardingAmeri- tution. This understanding was first The Court held also that the
can ships toconfiscate "contraband" challenged in Martin v. Waddell, 7 plai nti ff's claim to the property, sub-
bound for either nation as the ships in which the Supreme Court held ject to tidal overflow in Mobile,
left the immediate safety of their that Waddell's exclusive claim of Alabama, based on a patent granted
harbors. The Secretary of State, ownership of an oyster bed in a bay to them by an act of Congress, was
Thomas Jefferson, drafledthe three- off the coast of New Jersey, based without effect and the property was
mile neutrality proclamation to both on a letter-patent granted by Charles owned by the state of Alabam a.11
France and England inforrning them II to the Duke of York and ulti- The States' exercise ofex-
that neither was to engage in hostile mately conveyed to Waddell, was clusive jurisdiction over the seabed
acts within the territorial waters of without merit. The Court deter- of the adjacent three mile territorial
the United States. Congress also mined that the seabed was owned by sea continued, and no serious chat-
addressed the problem of this wid- the state of New Jersey in the public lenges were made to this belief until
ening conflict by enacting the Neu- trust for its citizens, after World War ii. As the federal
tralityAct of 1794.3 The act prohib- government realized the incredible
ited hostile action by foreign na- "For when the value and vast natural resources lo-
tions within three miles (one marine revolution took place, the cated on the continental shelf within
league) of the United States coast- people of each state became the territorial sea and beyond, it
line and extended the jurisdiction of themselves sovereign; and sought to regulate and promote the
federal courts for legal complaints in that character hold the ab- development of oil and gas re-
related to the capture of ships within solute right to all their navi- sources. The impetus for modem
the territorial sea. The Act also gable waters, and the soils legaldevelopmentsconcemingcon-
allowed the United States to capture under them, for their own trol of the continental shelf was the
foreign ships, with just cause, within common use, subject only to potential vast national economic and
its newly established three mile terri- the rights surrendered by the strategic reward of oil and gas off-
torial sea.4 constitution to the general shore exploration and development.

The United States Supreme government. A grant made The historic Truman Proclamation
Court upheld the three-mile territo- by their authority must, was a result of this as President
rial sea claim inChurch v. Hubb.a..rt.5 therefore, manifestly be tried Truman announced on September
Chief Justice Marshall held that the and determined by different 28, 1945 that "the Government of
absolute sovereignty ofanation was principles from those which the United States regards the natural
"within the range of its cannon," apply to grants of the British resources of the subsoil and the sea
which was approximately one ma- Crown, when the title is held bed of the continental shelf beneath
rine league or three miles. Addi- byasingleindividual,intrust the high seas but contiguous to the
tionally, Marshall noted that a for a whole nation."8 coasts of the United States as apper-
nation's "special jurisdiction" did taining to the United States, subject
not stop at three miles, and that the _ established that the to its jurisdiction and control, l:z
United States could exercise its sov- American Revolution made each The proclamation regarded
ereign jurisdiction beyond three state sovereign over its territory, the continental shelf as an "exten-
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sion of the land mass of the coastal United States v. Louisiana,18 and resources located there. This is not
nation" that was appurtenant (part United States v. Texas,19 by deter- an extension of national sovereignty
and parcel) to it, and said that this mining that the United States gov- over the high seas that cover this
assertion was merely a natural and emment owned the submerged land area, but is a "special purpose" ju-
logical step. Truman said that this and natural resources withinthe ter- risdiction analogous to the limited
sudden extension of the territorial ritorialseaoffLouisianaandTexas, right to inspect "revenue cutters"
J5urisdiction of the United States by beyond the traditional territorial sea

0,000,000 square miles did not af- In direct reaction to these for the purpose of customs, consis-
fect the "character of the high decisions, Congress passed tent withhistoric United Statesprac-
seas."13 The jurisdictional annex- the Submerged Lands Act of tice. The "special purpose" juris-
ation of such a vast amount of ocean 1953_0which returned own- diction is explained in Section 3(a)
by a nation victorious in World War ership of the seabed and natu- of the Act: "It is hereby declared to
II had a huge impact on interna- ral resources within the three- be the policy of the United States
tional and national affairs, and was mile territorial sea to the that the subsoil and seabed of the
accomplished by a stroke of Presi- States, Iegislativelyovertum- outer continental Shelf appertain to
dent Truman's pen. This assertion ing the decision in United the United States and are subject to
of rights was based on the "geologi- States v. California. The Act its jurisdiction, control, and power
cal unity" of the continental shelf, specifically mandates that: of disposition as provided in this
and unilaterally bound the United (1) title to and ownership Act."23
States. However, it was calculated ofthelands beneath navigable AfterthepassageoftheSub-
to effect a change in international waters within the boundaries merged Lands Act, a controversy
law by establishing a precedent that of the respective States, and arose among the five coastal states
other nations could emulate. The the natural resources within of the Gulf of Mexico and the United
initial result was chaos as emerging such lands and waters, and States government concerning the
nations made wild territorial sea (2) the right and power to extent of these States' territorialju-
claims even beyond those of the manage, administer, lease, de- risdiction beyond the traditional
United States. As a result of the velop, and use the said lands three mile limit, based on historical
Truman Proclamation, the United and natural resources all in claims. The Submerged Lands Act
Nations has engaged in a 50 year accordance with the appli- had a provision, §1312, that stated:
attempt to establish jurisdictional cable State law be, and they "Nothing in this section is to be
order on the high seas.J4 are, subject to the provisions construed as .questioning or in any

Bolstered by the interna- hereof, recognized, con- mannerprejudlcingtheexistenceof
tionat success of the Truman Proc- firmed, established, and any State's seaward boundary be-
lamation, the United States Attor- vested in and assigned to the yond three geographical miles..."
ney General announced a judicial respective States or the per- Because of the vast oil and gas re-
challenge to California's exclusive sons who were on June 5, serves that hadjustbeen discovered
right to regulate the leasing of oil 1950, entitled thereto under in the Gulf of Mexico, the five coastal
and gas sites within the territorial thelawoftherespectiveState states filed suit in federal court to
sea off its coastline. Congress re- in which the land is located, assert their respective historical
sponded to this by passing House and the respective grantees, claims to a broader territorial sea
Joint Resolution 225 to "quiet" (to lessees, or successors in in- limit was supposedly allowed under
render secure) the respective States' terest thereof;21 the Submerged Lands Act.24
title to submerged lands within the The result was atawsuitthat
three-mileterfitorialsea,bycircum- Congress also passed corn- merged the States' claims into one
venting the federal government's panion legislation to the Submerged action, United States v. States of
judicial effort legislatively. Presi- Lands Act, the Outer Continental Louisiana,Texas. Mississippi. Ala-
dentTrumanimmediatel_,responded Shelf Lands Act of 195322, which baron, and Florida.25 Louisiana,
with a veto of the leglslat_on be- partially reaffirmed the Truman Mississippi, and Alabama's claims
cause he anticipated a favorable Proclamation by establishing fed- were dismissed because the Court
Supreme Court decision.15 eral control of the continental shelf found that the Congressional acts

The resultwas the Attorney beyond the three-mile territorial sea admitting them as states made no
General's lawsuit, United States v, to the outer edge of the Shelf. The mention of any coastal boundaries
California.16 The Supreme Court Act extended the jurisdiction of the beyond the traditional three mile
held that "the Federal Government United States over the submerged territorial sea limit. However, the
rather than the state has paramount lands that constitute the Outer Con- state of Texas which was an inde-
rights in and power over that (3 tinental Shelf (OCS), and autho- pendent republic before its admis-
mile) belt."|7 The Court also rized the Secretary of the Interiorto sion, had a constitution that stated
concluded that these "paramount lease the land for the economic ex- its boundaries extended to "three
rights" included the right to control ploitation of the natural resources, leagues" or nine miles beyond its
the vast natural resources in and It enables the United States to exert shores and Congress previously
under the seabed of the three-mile jurisdiction over submerged lands agreed to accept the constitution of
territorial sea and reaffirmed this beyond three miles for the purpose the state of Texas upon its admis-
holding in the companion cases of of regulating the exploitation of the sion to the union. Florida's claim
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was similar as its constitution in- cisejurisdiction for the exploitation bed. However, the President at-
cludedboundarymferencesof"three over the living and non-living re- tempted to limit the domestic
leagues from the mainland" that sources in the water and the sea- effect of this proclamation by
Congress approvedduringFlorida s bed.28 including a provision stating:
readm ission to the union after the Currently, 159 nations have Nothing in this Proclamation:
Civil War, but it applied only to the signed the 1982 Law of the Sea
Gulf of Mexico. The result was that accord, but the United States is not (a) extends or otherwise al-
Florida and Texas were determined among their number. On July 29, ters existing Federal or State
to have a nine-mile territorial sea 1994, however, the United States law or jurisdiction, rights, le-
and thus able tobenefitgreatly from signed the "Agreement Relating to gal interests, or obligations
additionaloil and gas revenue, while the ImplementationofPart XI of the therefrom.31
the rest of the states were restricted United Nations Convention on the
to the traditional three mile limit.26 Law of the Sea of 10 December

1982," which substantially reforms This was designed in part to limit
C. The Development of the Mod- tl_edeep-seabed mining provisions thedomesticeffectofsuchaterrito-

ern International Law of the Sea of the 1982 Convention which the rial sea extension by preventing the
In response to the diversity United States found highly objec- applicationofthe Submerged Lands

of international claims of territorial tionable. After this successful Act to it, because the United States
sea widths, the United Nations first amendment, President Clinton sub- government could lose billions of
convened a Conference on the Law mitted the 1982 Convention to the dollars in revenue from what would
of the Sea (UNCLOS I) in 1958. Senate for ratification but the Sen- be former OCS leases.32
This produced the 1958GenevaLaw ate has yet to act. Presently, 76 The 1983 EEZ proclama-
ofthe SeaConvention, butdelegates nations have ratified or acceded to tion did not have this limiting provi-
could not agree on a uniform width the convention including our allies sion. The proclamation effectively
for the territorial sea. UNCLOS II Germany, Italy, Greece, and Aus- granted the States limited conserva-
was convened in 1960 to determine tralia. The convention has entered tion and environmental jurisdiction
a uniform territorial sea limit but into legal force through a self-ex- over this vast area if it concurred
also failed to resolve the problem, ecuting provision for those nations with federal objectives of relevant
UNCLOS 1II first convened in 1970 that ratified or acceded to the treaty Congressional fishery and environ-
in recognition of the overwhelming prior or subsequent to November mentallegislation. Thelimitingpro-
need to develop a comprehensive 16, 1994.29 vision of the 1988 proclamation
body of oceanic law that would fi- The result of this treaty serves to drasticaUy restrict the ef-
nallycodify centuries of conflicting isthatmanynationshave adopted fective management of a particular
international maritime law which these uniform sea delimitations. State's coastal zone as it terminates
had beendeveloped by custom. This The United States has adopted the State's exclusive jurisdiction at
task was completed twelve years specific provisions of the 1982 three miles. A nine-mileextension
later in t982. The Reagan adminis- Law of the Sea treaty in a piece- of jurisdiction would allow a State
tration found the treaty unaccept- meal manner. President Reagan to establish a comprehensive ocean
able to the United States because of on March 10, 1983 issued an policy, andmoreeffectivelyaddress
its deep-seabed mining provisions. Executive Proclamation declar- its particular needs so that it can
However, it did succeed in codify- ing the extension of the United protect these fragile and unique re-
ing uniform ranges of territorial States' special jurisdiction to an sources. The preservation of the
zones with varying degrees ofjuris- "Exclusive Economic Zone" natural,commercial,ecological, and
diction.27 within a territorial sea out to a aesthetic resources of our nation's

The United Nations Law of distance of 200 miles. The proc- coastal zone is a vital national inter-
the Sea treaty established uniform lamation stated that the United est, and the respective States could
ranges for the territorial sea and the States would "assert certain soy- collectively protect this diversified
degree of sovereignty that the re- ereign rights over natural re- and complex interest if the Law of
spectivenationsmayexercisewithin sources and related jurisdiction" the Sea Treaty is adopted without
them. The "territorial sea" was rec- which encompass national con- limitations. The current three mile
ognized as extending twelve miles trol over living and mineral re- limit on the States' exclusive juris-
from the shoreline, and coastal na- sources.30 On December 27, diction simply is not a large enough
tions were empowered to exercise 1988, President Reagan issued areatoeffectivelyimplementacom-
exclusive sovereignty over the air, an Executive Proclamation in- prehensive and effective Ocean
sea, and seabed. A "contiguous creasing the United States terri- Policy Plan on the individualized
zone" extending for an additional torial sea from 3 to 12 nautical state ecosystem strata.33
12 miles to the 24 mile mark, to milesforthepurposesofintema-
accommodate the nation's customs, tional law. This proclamation II. The Historical Development
immigration, fiscal, and pollution effectively adop.ted the "territo- of Louislana's Seaward Bound-
control concerns. The "exclusive rial sea" provls|on of the 1982 aries
economic zone" (EEZ) reaches out Law of the SeaTreaty by extend- A. Prior to 1972
200 nautical miles from the shore- ing exclusive national sover- Because of its unique his-
line, and within it, a nation can exer- eignty over the air, sea, and sea- tory and abundant natural resources,
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Louisiana has been involved in sev- along the Continental Shelf of the lines and appointed a Special Mas-
eralboundary disputes with the fed- Gulf of Mexico off the shores of tertohearevideneeand fixacoastal
eral government and adjoining Louisiana and Texas. This discov- boundary for the state. The Special
states. The primary source and ba- cry prompted President Truman to Master'sfindings were submitted to
sis of resolution of these disputes issue Executive Proclamation No. the Court and subsequently approved
have been the early territorial trea- 226737 declaring that the United in an opinion rendered in 1975.46
ties that established our nation. The States exercised exclusive right of The Court issued a decree that fixed
genesis of Louisiana's current dis- the subsoil and seabed to the extent the coastline of Louisiana by utiliz-
putes over its territorial boundaries oftheContinentalShelfoffthecoast ing coordinates from which the
originated in 1762, when France, at of the United States within and be- state's territorial sea of three miles
war with England, persuaded Spain yond the three-mile territorial sea. was measured, but also declared
tojoin the conflict on its side. lnthe This concem was proven to be well portions of the coastline ambula-
peace treaty, Spain lost its territo- founded, as the first offshore well tory.47 In 1981,48 the Court applied
ties of Cuba and Florida to England. out of sight of land was drilled via a the decree of 1975 to the Submerged
As recompense to Spain, France mobile platform twelve miles off LandsActtodeterminetheextentof
ceded part of the Louisiana Ten-i- Louisiana's coast in 1947. The state Louisiana's rights to the seabed. This
tory in the Treaty of Paris in 1763. of Louisiana raised the question, negated the judicial interpretation
The Treaty held that Spain's new "how far does Louisiana's bound- that Louisiana's coastline being
territory included an undefined area ary actually extend into the mar- ambulatory in nature, and subject to
west of the Mississippi River and ginal sea.?'" Relying on its original great change because of accretion
specifically included the Isle of Or- 1812 State Constitution and the Su- and erosion could never be perma-
leans ontheeast side ofthe river. In preme Court decision in Pollard's nently set. On April 7, 1986, Con-
1800, Napoleon forced Spain to Lessees v. Hogan,38 Louisiana took gress amended OCS to fix the coot-
retrocede its portion of the Louisi- the position that it held rights of dinatesofthecoastal baseline bound-
ana Territory to France. Subse- sovereignty over the submerged ary of Louisiana as per the 1975
quently on April 30, 1803, the cel- lands of the marginal sea out to a decree. Consequently, Louisiana's
ebratedLouisianaPurchasewasper- distance"...within three leagues of seaward boundary and coastal
fected with the United States. This the coast..."39 baseline are set in law as permanent
Territory was never clearly defined As noted above, the Su- without regard to the eroding forces
when France originally claimed it preme Court jurisprudentially ap- of nature and man.49
nor when it was finally sold to the proved the Truman Proclamation in A significant boundary dis-
United States.34 United States v. California,40 and its pute arose between Louisiana and

The United States Congress subsequent reaffirmations in United Texas in 1969, as a result of lucra-
passed an Act on February 20, 1811 States v. Louisiana41, and United tiveoilandgasoffshoreleases, con-
enablingtheTerritoryofOrleansto States v. Texas42 in 1950, which ceming the marginal sea adjacent to
adopt a constitution and establish a declared that the Federal govern- their coastlines at the mouth of the
govemment in order to be admitted mentratherthanthestateshad"para- Sabine River. Texas filed an origi-
to as a state of the Union. Included mount rights" over the Continental nal actionSO to have the Supreme
in the act was a boundary descrip- Shelf, and this necessarily included Court establish a seaward boundary
tion that stipulated Louisiana's sea- the right of control over the natural line between the states to the 30ri.

ward boundary to, "... all islands resources located there. Addition- north latitude, and Louisiana was
within three leagues of the coast."35 ally, the Supreme Court in United successful in having the case moved
This description, approved by Con- States v_Louisiana et al..43held that to a Special Master to hear evi-
gress, wasincorporatedintothe 1812 Louisiana, Mississippi, and Ala- dence, who determined that the jet-
constitution of Louisiana. These bama had no "historical" bound- ties constructed at the mouth of the
boundaries were not contested until aries and their marginal sea bound- Sabine River by Louisiana had the
Congress passed the Submerged aries were to be limited to three effectofextendingthemouthofthe
Lands Act of 1953, which limited nautical miles, while Texas and river into the Gulf, and that the ex-
Louisiana's sovereignty to three Florida's "historical" boundaries tension of the boundary should be
nautical miles instead of the "three were determined to be at a length of based on the center line of the chan-
leagues" or nine miles it originally three marine leagues, or nine miles, nel of the Sabine River itself.51 All
claimed. While this final descrip- The Court further held that parties agreed that the lateral sea-
tion seems to be relatively clear, it Louisiana's irregular ambulatory ward boundary is determined by the
has been the source of much litiga- coastline was to be determined by "equidistantprinciple" as stipulated
tion with the federal government the provisions under the Geneva in the 1958 Geneva convention on
andthe stateofTexasprimarily con- Convention on the Territorial Sea the Territorial Sea and the Contigu-
cerning offshore oil leases.36 and Contiguous Zone.44 ous Zone.52 The Supreme Court

As the United States expe- Therefore, it was necessary adopted the Special Master's report
rienced postwar economic growth, to apply the definitional provisions and held that the Special Master had
its demands for natural resources of the GenevaTreaty to Louisiana s correctly applied theGenevaTreaty,
grew at an exponential rate. In the irregular, ambulatory coastline. In whichmandatesthatthemedianline
I930's, there were discoveries of an opinion handed down on March be measured with reference to the
vast oil and natural gas reserves 3,1969,45 theCourtsetbasicguide- manmadejetties.53Thisdetennina-
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tion gave Louisiana approximately While this ruling reaffirmed the mination of those inland areas in-
9,000 acres in the marginal sea. sanctity of the 1906 boundary be- cluded within the coastal manage-
Louisiana was able to lease 3,500 tween the two states, CZMA was mentzone: stateand federalregula-
acres of this area for about amended again in 1979 to eliminate tory boundaries; topographic char-
$53,000,000 in 1979.54 the CEIP. The ruling stands as the acteristics, such as geology and veg-

In the early 1900's, heated present recognized boundary.62 etation; point location criteria, such
boundary conflicts between Louisi- as the degree of salinity in the water;
ana and Mississippi oyster fisher- 1. Establishing Louisiana's Coastal and the ranges of selected fish,
men arose in Lake Borgne, the Mis- Zone Boundary mammals, birds, and reptiles.65
sissippi Sound, and the adjacent The CZMAencouraged the The inland boundary may
waters in the Gulf, even armed con- coastal states to develop programs, be determined by four possible legal
flict was threatened.55 Louisiana with federal oversight, for manag- orgovemmental criteria: the"navi-
filed an action in the Supreme Court ing the resources of their respective gable waters of the United States,"
in1906toresolvethistitledispute.56 coastal zones. In 1974, Louisiana the 100-year flood elevation line,
The Court determined that began to receive federal matching the storm surge reference line, and
Louisiana's state constitutional de- funds to develop a Coastal Zone requirements of Federal Acts and
scription of the disputed boundary Management Program(CZMP) and the Louisiana and United States
tookprecedencesinceLouisianawas a Louisiana Coastal Resources Pro- Constitutions.66 The "navigable
admitted into the Union in 1812, gram (LCRP) for the state. The waters ofthe United States" is inad-
while Mississippi was not admitted development of a state CZMP re- equate to appropriately delimit a
until five years later. Therefore, the quired it to determine the bound- jurisdictional boundary for the am-
seaward boundary was determined aries of the coastal zone, in order to bulatory coastal zone of Louisiana.67
to follow, define the jurisdiction of the pro- The 100-year Flood Eleva-

gram. The CZMA included criteria tion Line, as established pursuant to
"...the channel of that river for the boundary determination in- theNationalFioodlnsurance Actor
(Pearl River) to Lake Borgne, cluding the coastal waters and shore- 1968, requires communities to adopt
Pearl River flows into Lake lines and extending as far inland as and enforce adequate flood control
Borgne, Lake Borgne into necessary to control activities that and land use measures in order to
Mississippi Sound and Mis- have a direct and significant impact qualify for federal flood insurance.
sissippi Sound into the open on the coastal waters.63 This boundary is an effective means
Gulf of Mexico, through The boundary criteria and of determining those areas in Loui-
among other outlets South guidancefortheCZMAwereputto sianawhichmayhaveadirecteffect
Pass separating Catlsland and the test due to Louisiana's unique on the management of the coastal
Isle de Pitre."57 geography, e.g., the vast wetlands, zone by showing where the tradi-

flood plains, and estuaries which tionalfloodplainofLouisianalies.68
B. SubsequenttotheCoastal Zone serve to make boundary demarca- The State and Federal Con-

ManagementActof1972 (CZMA)59 tion difficult. Coastal Zone Man- stitutions require thatall regulations
The Court recognized the agement boundaries are based on should not deprive citizens of life,

boundary, but it again came under legal and governmental determina- liberty, or happiness without Due
attack when a dispute over revenue tions, and physical characteristics Process of law. The boundaries of
sharing of oil and gas revenues re- since thecoastal zonedoes not neatly the coastal zone cannot be suffi-
suited from a 1976 amendment to follow legislative and jurispruden- ciently clear if drawn solely on "le-
the CZMA. Congress passed the tial boundary distinctions. Coastal gal/governmental" criteria to a de-
CoastalEnergy Impact Fund (CEIP) Zone Management is designed to gree of specificity that would satisfy
which allowed revenue sharing of manage valuable coastal resources the individual landowners and mu-
oil and gas royalties from federal effectively. Boundaries of a state's nicipalities of the state. However,
lands in the Gulf of Mexico adjacent program should primarily be estab- when personal rights serve to hinder
tothe respective states'coastlines.58 lished with biological and geo- an important public interest, a state
An Administrator was appointed by graphic considerations in mind to may adopt regulations that are "nat-
the Court to determine exactly how facilitate this purpose.64 rowly tailored" to serve a "legiti-
to extend Louisiana and The lateral and seaward mate state purpose," such as land
Mississippi's respective lateral boundaries of Louisiana's coastal use restrictions that aid in the pres-
boundaries into federal waters. Af- zone are considered to be "coexten- ervation of Louisiana's rapidly dis-
ter extensive hearings throughout sive"withthestate'spoliticalbound- appearing coastal zone. Criteria
1979, the Administrator held that aries and these have been previ- based on clearly articulated biologi-
the Mississippi - Louisiana bound- ously discussed. The most signifi- ca] and geographic characteristics
ary as determined by the Court in cant boundary to be established for of the land must be used to put
190660 would stand for purposes of the purposes of the CZMA is the everyone on notice of the jurisdic-
CEIP. Thisboundary was projected inland boundar}, within which ac- tionoftheLCRP. This would allow
out into the Gulf, and followed the tivities have a d_rect and significant landowners within the coastal zone
principle of equidistance as stipu- impactontheeffectivemanagement to make more effective use of their
lated in the Geneva Convention61 of the coastal zone. Several criteria property and provide a regulatory
just as in the Texas boundary cases, may be used for an effective deter- scheme for the proper utilization of
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land within well defined limits.69 rate delineation of the outer rim of address local and national interests
The topography and indig- the Louisiana coastal zone.71 in preservation and development of

enous wildlife of Louisiana have The degree of salinity in the the coastal zone 74 Congress hoped
proven to be an effective criteria for water is a key factor of the inland to provide an effective mechan|sm
determining the inland boundaries intrusion of certain coastal biologi- to resolve the increasingly bitter dis-
necessary for the effective manage- cal organisms and could aid in the putes between competing interests
ment of the coastal zone than any further defining more accurate in- of those who wished to further de-
other delineation. The line of con- land regulatory coastal boundaries, velop the coastal zone, and those
tact between the Pleistocene Ter- The distribution of brackish water who wished to preserve the aesthet-
races and morerecentmarsh, swamp, clams (Rangia cuneata) serve to ics of the region for future genera-
and flood plain deposits are the prin- define the furthest extent of marine lions.75
cipal factor that separates coastal biological influence and inland in- The most important provi-
from non-coastal features and wet- trusion. Several types of crabs and sion of the CZMA for the purpose of
lands from non-wetlands in Louisi- marine fish that live in fresh water extending a state's sovereignty is
ana. The Pleistocene Terraces are depend on the marine environment section 307, which requires federal
geological formations that consist for theearly stages oftheirdevelop- agencies to be consistent with the
of uplifted, weathered deposits pro- ment, and these fresh waters have a federally approved state CZMPman-
duced more than thousands of years direct impact on the coastal zone agement programs. States with ap-
by natural processes that are cur- and should be included within the proved programs are given the au-
rently active in the coastal zone. administrative jurisdiction of the thority, first, to review four classes
The break in the slope of the land CZMP of Louisiana. Additionally, of federal activities inside oroutside
occurs at this contact and proceeds certainreptilesandmammalshavea of a state's coastal zone that may
in a generally east-west direction distinct preference for non-wetland directly affect the coastal zone and
across the state between riverbasins habitats and their existence may be second, require that federal activi-
and north-south along the corridors plotted on maps to effectively dis- ties be consistent (in three classes)
between the river basins. These play the inland limitsofLouisiana's orconsistentto the maximum extent
deposits form 5 and 25 foot contour coastal zone. The reptiles and mare- practicable (for the other class, di-
lines that are highly irregular, but mals that live exclusively outside or rectfederalactivities)withthestate's
visible from aerial photography and inside a wetland habitat may serve approved coastal management pro-
radar maps and easily delineate the as a most effective means of delin- gram. Section 307 serves as an
coastal zone.70 eating the administrative inland incentive for a state to adopt a feder-

The boundaries between boundary of the coastal zone when ally approved CZMP because it en-
non-wefland and wetland soils, are used in conjunction with other bio- ables a state to extend its CZM regu-
represented by "transitional soils" logical and physical characteristics latory authority beyond the three-
that have been plotted on charts of of the topography of Louisiana. mile limit. This is accomplished by
southern Louisiana on U.S. Natural These characteristics serve to "nar- forcing a federal agency or appli-
Resources Conservation Service rowly tailor" and provide a reason- cant fora federal license orpermit to
parish soil survey maps. A corn- able basis for the effective adminis- provide a written statement detail-
parison of these maps with the con- tration of the coastal zone and easily ing wh:¢ the particular federal action
tour lines of the Pleistocene Ter- dovetail with legal/governmental is consistent with the state's CZMP.
races display a close correlation, criteria. This would satisfy the para- If the federal agency proceeds with
This same correlation was also found mount need in Louisiana for fixed the action despite a state's objec-
in the distribution of wetland and determination of the jurisdictional tion, that state may petition the Sec-
non-wefland vegetation as deter- limits of administration over a well retary of Commerce for mediation.
mined from NASA high altitude defined coastal zone. This would Alternatively, the state may bring
photographic imagery. It is reason- simultaneously serve to provide for suit in a federal court seeking in-
ablethat the deposits formed along effective administration of junctivereliefwithouthavingtofirst
the contours of the Pleistocene Ter- Louisiana's coastal zone and give pursue the mediation process.76
races delineate the types of soil and the landowners within this area ad- The most controversial is-
vegetation that grow there and serve equate notice of what activities are sue surrounding CZMA consistency
as a clear line of demarcation be- permitted on their environmentally determinations has been defining
tween wetlands and non-wetlands, sensitive property.72 the scope of federal activities that
The 100 year flood and tidal inunda- are covered. The CZMA stated origi-
tion levels as depicted by alluvium 2. The Use of "Federal Consis- nally that"each federal agency con-
areas as clearly seen from aerial tency" to extend Louisiana's Regu- ducting or supporting activities di-
photography simply do not reach Iatory Power rectly affecting the coastal zone will
the contourlevels of the Pleistocene Congress passed the CZMA conduct or support those activities
Terraces with a consistent degree of in 197273 to address the deteriora- in a manner which is, to the maxi-
certainty to serve as an effective tion of marine estuaries and the re- mum extent practicable, consistent
inland boundary criteria. Maps of sources of coastal areas in general, with approved state management
soil, vegetation, and geologic for- The Act creates a uniquely coopera- programs."77 Federal cases broadly
mations used in conjunction with tive management scheme between interpretedthisprovisiontoapplyto
one another serve as a highly accu- federal and state governments to federal activities that affected the
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coastal zone whether within orout- Louisiana Coastal Resources Pro- tionconcemingtheprojecthavebeen
side its physical limits.TS gram (LCRP), approved by the Sec- made available for review.90

The Supreme Courtlimited retary of Commerce in 1980.
the scope of consistency review in SLCRMA created a state adminis-
1984, in its decision, Secretary_ of trative agency forcoastal zoneman- 3. Louisiana's Limited Attempts to
the Interior v. California.79 The agement in accordance with the Exercise its Consistency Power

•Court in a 5 to 4 decision restricted CZMA, the Coastal Management Louisiana is the dominant
consistency determinations to those Division(CMD)ofthe Department producer of oil and gas from the
federal activities within the actual of Natural Resources. CMD is re- Federal OCS adjacent to its coast
geographic area of the coastal zone, sponsible for compliance with and and is currently yielding about 70%

determining that "section exercise of the LRCP,86 including of the Federal revenues collected,
307(c)(1) s directly affecting lan- responsibility for conducting con- which are at about 2 billion dollars a
guage was aimed at activities con- sistency determinations. Through year. Louisiana bears over 40% of
ducted or supported by federal agen- CMD's consistency determinations, direct damage to its coastal zone as
cies on federal lands physically situ- Louisiana has potential"veto power" the result of this unabated develop-
ated in the coastal zone."s0 This • of federal activities or any activity merit. The Federal government
excluded consistency review any that requires a federal permit or li- scheduled an OCS lease sale for the
federally conducted or sponsored cense. Unfortunately, Louisianahas Gulf of Mexico (Lease Sale No.
activity outside the coastal zone, had limited degrees of success in 135), in which 23.5 million acres of
primarily OCS lease sales, from utiliz_ngthe fuU scope of its power the Gulf was offered for oil and gas
consistency review. The "directly under the Act.87 exploration and development. It
affecting" of section 307(c)(1) was The Louisiana Coastal Re- had been determined thatoil and gas
narrowed further by the Court as it sources Program's (LCRP) consis- lease activity in the Gulf at the OCS
foundnocausalrelationshipbetween tency requirements mandate that an had contributed to significant ad-
federally sponsored OCS oil and applicant for a required Federal li- verse impacts to the environment,
gas development and exploration cense or permit that may have an economy, and social structure of
and the potential corresponding ef- effectonthe land,water, orresources south Louisiana.9]
fects to the coastal zone.S] of the Louisiana coastal zone must In Louisiana v. Lui_n,92the

Congress overruled this de- ensure that the activity is consistent state sought a preliminary injunc-
cision by the Supreme Court, which with the LCRP. Consistency deter- lion against the Department of
was influenced by the oil and gas minations ordinarily must include, Interior's plans to conduct Lease
industry, by enacting the Coastal according to federal orstate require- Sale No. 135. The state disagreed
Zone Management Act Reauthori- ments, a vicinity map and a detailed with the Department of Interior's
zation Amendments of 1990.82 The description and plats of the pro- consistency determination and con-
amendments changed the language posed activitiesincludinganydredg- tended that this activity was incon-
of the statute to read "each Federal mgorfilling, structuresorfacilities, sistent with the LCRP. Addition-
agencyactivitywithinoroutsidethe and means of access. If available, a ally, Louisiana alleged that the En-
coastal zone that affects any land or copy of the National Environmental vironmental Impact Statement (EIS)
water use or natural resource of the Policy Act (NEPA)88 documenta- prepared was inadequate as it made
coastalzoneshaUbecarriedoutina tionmustbeincluded, such as Envi- no alternative proposals and
mannerthat is consistent to the maxi- ronmental Impact Statements orEn- downplayed the significant impacts
mum extentpracticable with the en- vironmental Assessments. The plan the lease sale would have on the
forceablepoliciesofapprovedState must follow NOAA Consistency surroundingenvironment. Thecourt
management programs."83 This Regulations 15 C.F.R. 930.76 be- determined that the plaintiff could
amendment broadens the scope of fore it may be approved and granted not carry its heavy burden of show-
consistency determinations to in- a Consistency Certification.89 ing a high likelihood of success on
clude those federal activities that If the Federal permit or li- the merits, because could not prove
"directly affect" the coastal zone censemeetsallCMDguidelinesand that the agency's consistency deter-
instead of limiting the applicability requirements, the public notice pe- mination was "arbitrary or capri-
solely on the basis of a federal ac- riod begins at the date of publica- cious" or otherwise in violation of
tivities' geographic location. Pres- tion, in the appropriate official par- the law. The court held that under
ently, whenever a federal agency ish journal and lasts 15 calendar the CZMA, the state must carry the
proposes or conducts any activity in days. The review and public corn- burden ofproofofa lack ofconsis-
or outside the a state's coastal zone, ment period starts the day CMD tency, and the federal agency is not
it must follow the federal consis- receives the application and also required to prove that its actions are
tency requirements.S4 lasts 15 calendar days. The earliest consistent upon the motion of the

the plan may be released is the later plaintiffstate. The court applied the
3. The Requirements for a Consis- of the two dates. DNR decisions "arbitrary and capricious" standard

tency Determination in Louisiana regarding Federal licenses and per- of the federal AdministrativeProce-
Louisiana passed the State mlts and OCS plans are due within dure Act93 which forces the state to

and Local Coastal Resources Man- three months of receipt of the Con- justify its own consistencydecision.
agement Act (SLCRMA) in 1978,85 sistency request. These time frames The state must meet a high burden
which led to the development of the assume that all necessary informa- ofproof, and itsadministrative"veto
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power is thereby emasculated."94 with limited success in exercising throughout its range, and interre-
The court's decision seems its full power of consistency deter- lated stocks of fish shall be man-

directly contradictory to the intent mination, otherstateshavehad more aged as a unit or in close coordina-
of the CZMA as it was originally success based on more focused ef- tion.'99 This fundamental principle
passed. The result is a blatant usur- forts and political will, and because of state and federal jurisdictional
pation of state sovereignty granted of a lack of a politically dominant cooperation coupled with the Ex-
by the CZMA in the name ofoil and oiland gas industry. North Carolina ecutive Proclamation of 198310orec-
gas revenue, indicative of the pre- objected to Mobil Oil Company's ognizing an EEZ of 200 miles, has
vailing short-sighted approach to Program of Exploration (POE)ona served to extend a states' limited
coastal zone management in the Gulf OCSleasesite39milesoffitscoast- regulatory power over its fisheries
ofMexico. This is representative of line on November 19, 1990. Spe- beyond the territorial sea. Thisspirit
the limited vision of many of our cifically, the state contended that ofcooperationisnecessitatedbythe
nation's politicians who maintain a Mobil provided insufficient "site- fact that stocks of fish may range
monolithic viewpoint that the de- specific"informationtomakeacon- through several oceanjurisdictional
velopment of the offshore oil and sistency determination on the im- boundaries, and regulations mustbe
gas industry and preservation of the pacts on North Carolina's coastal promulgated by many separate ju-
coastalzone are goals that areinher- zone arising from Mobil' s proposed risdictions, but they must have the
ently at odds. In fact, oil and gas exploration activity. Additionally, common goal of preservation. Cur-
revenue may be used by Louisiana the lease site's close proximity to a rently a state's territorial sea ex-
to ensure that our coastal resources unique fisheryknownas"the point" tends to three nautical miles,10_
are protected as the industry ex- made such exploration activities of whileforfisheriesmanagementpur-
pands. Offshore oil rigs provide great concem to North Carolina's poses, federal jurisdiction extends
valuable artificial marine habitats coastal zone. The state's consis- an additional 197 miles into the
and can provide an impetus for the tency objection precluded the Fed- EEZJO2
state and concerned citizens to work eral agency from issuing Mobil a The MFCMA claims not to
together at a comprehensive goal of drilling permit under Section effect a state's jurisdiction over its
the maintenance of Louisiana's 307(c)(3)(B) of the CZMA. In ac- fisheries within its boundaries,lO3
economy and coastal zone. cordancewiththesameprovisionof and actually may extend a states'

Louisiana's unsuccessful the CZMA, Mobil filed an appeal jurisdiction beyonditsterritorialsea
attempt to limit an OCS lease sale with the Secretary ofCommerce for boundaries.104 However, the Act
was by far its most ambitious effort mediation ofthe state's objection to allows for Federal preemption of
at utilizing the full scope of its con- Mobil's consistency certification.96 state regulations incertain instances
sistency review power to extend its The Secretary found that withininitsownterdtorialwaters.lO5
regulatory jurisdiction beyond its there was inadequate information to SuchpreemptionwiUtakeplaceonly
political boundaries. However, determine whether the benefits to ifsuch action or inaction by the state
Louisiana has had some limited suc- the national interest in Mobil's pro- in its territorial waters"substantially
cess with consistency reviewoffed- posed POE outweigh the proposed and adversely affects" an approved
eralprojects directly inside its coastal activity's adverse effects on the FederalFisheriesManagementPlan
zone. The Army Corps of Engi- state's coastal resources. He also that concerns species that exist pri-
neers applied for a federal permit to determined that there was no rea- marily in the EEZ. The courts have
dredge the Mississippi River-Gulf sonable alternative available to determined that state laws that fur-
Outlet (MR-GO) in order to permit Mobil to make its proposed POE ther the purposes of the MFCMA
"deep-draft" vessels a greater ease comply with the state's CZMP. Ad- and do notconflict with federal regu-
of navigation. The Corps' federal ditionally, he held that one explor- lations may be enforced by the re-
rules catl for it todispose of dredge atory natural gas well had no sig- spective states in the EEZ and feder-
spoil in the "least costly manner," nificant impact on the nation's na- ally controlled territorial sea J06
while DNR's LCRPcalls fordredge tional security interest if the pro- The case of Alask_ v, F/V
spoil to be used only for beneficial posed POE is not allowed to go Bamoff107heldthatstateregulation
uses." DNR refused to issue a Cer- forward as proposed. Based on of fisheries outsideitsterritorialseas
tificate of Consistency unless the these conclusions, the Secretary re- were valid in the absence of any
dredge spoil was deposited in the fused to overturn North Carolina's federalregulation. The Alaska court
north bank of the channel, and not consistency objection.97 held the MFCMA carried no im-
on the south bank as the Corps plicit preemption, and that to find
wished. The Corps relented and IV. Effective Concurrent Stale & preemption in the absenceoffederal
worked hard to fund the project so Federal Jurisdiction: Magnuson regulation would defeat the purpose
as to meet tlaerequest ofnorth bank Fishery Conservation and Man- of the Act and leave the Fishery
spoil desposition.95 _ Conservation Zone (FCZ) entirely

The Magnuson Fishery without regulation and unduly en-
III, North Carolina. an examole Conservation and Management Act danger the entire fishery. The court
of a Successful Assertion of ISx- of 197698 (MFCMA) declares its refused to find preemption where
tra-.lurlsdictional Consistency primary principle is "to the extent such an action would deplete the
Review practicable, an individual stock of very resource that the MFCMA was

While Louisiana has met fish shall be managed as a unit designed to protect.108 The court
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Sea ward Boundaries

further expanded this concept in its 4,000 mineralmining structures off- for the development of a Louisiana
decision Alaska v. Painter109 by shore of the United States coastal Ocean Policy that reflects a long
holding that state regulations for waters are located off the Louisiana term revisionary plan of action that
crab fisheries that extended beyond coast. Louisiana'scommercial fish- comprehensively addresses the in-
the state's territorial sea were not ing industry ranks second in pound- terrelated interests and issues of the
preempted by federal regulation of age and second in overall value in coastal zone.lt4
crab fisheries unless such regula- the United States. These facts Severalstateshavepursued
tions conflicted. The court cited the coupled with the corresponding a more aggressive effort to adopt an
Supremacy Clause in its determina- heavy shipping traffic to several of Ocean Policy Plan with varying de-
tion that federal law preempts any the busiest ports in the world ac- grees of success. Scientists and
state regulation that may conflict cording to gross tonnage, will serve policy makers in the field of ocean
with federal regulations. This de- to intensify Louisiana s current governance cite Oregon's Ocean
termination upholds the principle of problems of coastal erosion and Policy initiatives as the best repre-
concurrent jurisdiction for the ben- coastal zone pollution unless some sentation of a well defined program
efit of the nation's fisheries as a comprehensive ocean governance with comprehensive planning and
whole as they are inherently tran- strategy is undertaken. Louisiana's funding adequately supported by
sient in nature.1Jo typical response to coastal zone cri- legislation. The end result was the

In the case of Alliance ses has been an after the fact ad hoc adoption of two separate plans, the
Against IFOs y. Brown. S..ecretary approach with no long range plan. Oregon Resources Management
of Commer_g,lllthecourtaddressed In order to preserve our valuable Plan(1990) and theTerritorialSea
a challenge by fisherman in Alaska natural resources for future genera- Plan (1994), both of which were
to the Secretary of Commerce's tions, Louisiana must adopt a well subsequently approved by the U.S.
sablefish and halibut fishery man- reasoned comprehensive Ocean Department of Commerce as a part
agement plan. The court granted Policy Plan that includes all rel- of Oregon's CZMP. These plans
summary judgment in favor of the evant factors in the coastal zone and establish resource zones, use crite-
government and dismissed theclaim, does not focus solely on oil and gas ria, and implementation processes
The court held that according to the concems._ 13 unique to the respective geographi-
MFCMA its power was limited to a A comprehensive Ocean cal areas covered by each plan.H 5
determinationofwhether the Secre- Policy Plan for the state of Louisi- The Territorial Sea Plan focuses on
tary was "arbitrary and capricious" ana must necessarily address the a management framework for the
in his promulgation of regulations, . interrelated issues of: marine fish- state'smarginalseaand focusespri-
and it may not substitute its judg- cries, oil and gas and other mineral marily on coastal concems, while
ment of what it may deem as a better development operations, regulation the Oregon Ocean Resources Man-
regulatory scheme. Additionally, of state owned lands and waters, agement Plan asserts managerial in-
the court stipulated that the fisher- marine polIution, maintenance of terests to the edge of the OCS.
man could not individually assert a ocean commerce and navigation, Oregon's comprehensive approach
challenge to the imposition of fed- tourism and recreation, and educa- of addressing ocean and territorial
eral regulations without holding a tion and research of the coastal zone sea issues is the only Ocean Policy
preemption hearing as required by itself. A reactionary piecemeal ap- Plan developed to a level of sophis-
MFCMA § 306, as only the state of proach to problems that arise out of tication that can effectively imple-
Alaska could seek such judicial re- these areas of concern is ineffective ment enforceable state policies on a
lief for interference with its state and serves to increase the degenera- consistent basis.116

•sovereignty. This case has solidi- tion the coastal zone. Additionally, Ocean governance efforts
fled the view that the Secretary of a truly effective Ocean Policy Plan that focus on a rigid, uniform ap-
Commerce's fishery management must be implemented within the proach may not be the most effec-
plan is subject only to challenge by framework of an expanded territo- tive course of action because of the
an affected state, and then is subject rial sea of 12 miles, in accordance greatbiodiversity foundin theUnites
to a stringent "arbitrary and capri- with the Law of the Sea Treaty, States' coastal zones. Regional ap-
cious"standard. This reaffirms fed- instead of the unnecessarily restric- proaches take into account impor-
eral dominance of fishery manage- tire current three mile limit. An tant distinctions in regional circum-
ment to the detriment of state inter- Ocean Policy Study being devel- stances, interests, and policy needs,
ests within its territorial sea and oped by the Sea Grant Legal Pro- and do not become overly special-
beyond to the edge ofthe EEZ. This gram (SGLP)for Louisiana recom- ized to the detriment of the larger
developing policy endangers the mends that an Executive Assistant coastal area. They may be more
spirit of harmonious concurrent ju- for Ocean and Coasta2 Activities be suitable for adoption, implementa-
fisdictionofthenation's fisheries as added to the Governor's staff. Sec- tion, and especially effective en-
the MFCMA provides.ll2 ondly, the creation of a standing forcement. The vast differences in

Ocean Policy and Planning Council state coastlines and resources affect
V, Slate Ocean Policy Plans: the with members that represent back- how the citizens and governments
Most Effective Man.l_,ement y¢- grounds in science, policy, law, and of those areas view these resources
hicles for the Territor|al Seas alld economics selected from the state's and how they ideally would like to

universities, agencies, and industry, manage them. These concerns
Currently, over90% of the The Council should be responsible would especially be true in a re-
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source rich area such as the Gulf of eration between the many levels of feet of water.
Mexico, where the coastal states are government under the umbrella of
blessed with vast oil and gas re- one comprehensive regulatory 13 Id.
serves and abundant fisheries. The scheme is the only way to preserve
current patchwork of varying state ournation's coastal zones and terri- 14 Amy deGeneres Berret.,
regulations coupled with inadequate torial seas. The slow progress of UNCLOS III: Pollution Control in
federal regulations call for the de- piecemeal promulgation of federal the Exclusive Economic Zone. 55
velopment of a comprehensive Ri_- legislative and regulatory schemes Louisiana Law Review 1165, 1174-
gional Ocean Policy Plan. Such a cannot keep pace with the continu- 1176 (1995).
plan could address important issues ing stresses of the fragile environ-
of concern such as gill nets and oil merit of the coastal zones and terri- 15 House Joint Resolution 225., 92
and gas development on the OCS. torialseas. We must not allow these Congressional Record, 10660
The Plan could effectively fill the irreplaceable resources to wither on (1946).
regulatory lapses and gaps that cur- the vine because of ineffective regu-
rently plague this region and could latoQ, administration and a lack of 16 332 U.S. 19 (1947).
best preserve and manage the re- political resolve to force the dispar-
sources as a whole.liT ate interest groups to negotiate and 17 United Sr,ates v, tTi_lifornia, 332

This paper established the compromise in order to adopt ana- U.S. 19, 38
historical process of defining the tional, multi-tiered Ocean Policy
geographic andpoliticalboundaries Plan. 18 339 U.S. 699 (1950).
of the ocean, from a Louisiana per-
spective. Additionally, it has ad- Endnotes 19 339 U.S. 707 (1950).
dressed the delimitation of the regu-
latoryboundariesofthecoastalzone. 1 T.W, Fulton, The Sovereignty of 20 43 U.S.C. § 1301, et seq.
The conflict that arises from the the Sea, at 3,4 (1911, reprinted
concurrent and overlapping juris- 1976). 21 43 U.S.C. § t311 (1953).
diction of the state and federal gov-
ernments and their disparate inter- 2 Fulton,_!9__ at 338 - 344.,Gerald 22 43 U.S.C. § 1331,et seq. (1982).
estsiswellchronicled._ZTheprin- J. Mangone, Marine Policy for
cipal aim of a regulatory structure America, at 25, 26 (1977). 23. I_d_d.
must be the conservation and pres-
ervation of Louisiana's coastal re- 3 The Neutrality Act, 1Stat. 381, § 24 Fred Whitrock., L0uisiana's
sources. This goal canbe achieved 6 (1794). 'Nine-Mile' Territorial Sea, 54 Loui-
only through effective cooperation siana Coastal Law 1,5 (Jan. 1986).
ofthefederalandstategovernments 4 Phillip C. Jessup,
through shared knowledge in a sys- Territorial Water_ _nd Maritime 25 363 U.S. 1 (1960).
tern of seamless concurrent juris- Jurisdicdion. at 50 (1927).
diction within a comprehensive na- 26United States v. Louisiana et al..
tional Ocean Policy Plan. Such a 5 2 Cranch (U.S.) 187 (1804). 363 U.S. 1, at 36-64, 123.
plan must have as its principal goal
the preservation and reasonable ex- 6 Church v. Hubbart, 2 Cranch 27 UNCLOS III., 21 International
ploitation of the coastal zones and (U.S.) 187, 199 and, 235-238. Legal Materials 1245 (t982).
United States territorial sea's re-
sources. 7 41 U.S. (16 Pet.) 367 (1842). 28 UNCLOS III, articles 1-33, and

A comprehensive national 55-75, at 2l International Legal
Ocean Policy Plan must effectively 8 Martin v. Wadd¢ll, 41 U.S. (16 Materials 1271-1276 (1982).
mirror the constitutional principles Pet.) 367, 410-411 (1842)
of Federalism through which the 29 George V. Galdorisi, "A Chance
states and federal governments' Of- 9 44 U.S. (3 How.) 212 (1845). to Codify the Law of the Sea," The
ten disparate interests are allowed to San Diego Union- Tribune.,
coexist and flourish. The interests 10 Pollard'_ Lessee v. Hi_gan, 44 October 27, 1995.
and needs of the several states and U.S. (3 How.) 212, 230 (1845)
federal government are as diverse 30 Exec. Proc. No. 5030., 43 Fed.
and varied as the United States 11 l__d. Reg. 10605 (March 10, 1983).
coastal zone itself. A Ocean Policy
Plan must address these concems 12 Executive Proclamation No. 3u Exec. Proc. No. 5928, 54 Fed.
but at the same time allow enough 2667, 59 Stat. 884 (1945)., AI- Reg. 777 (1989).
regulatory freedom for the several though the proclamation did not
states and ecosystems to adopt spe- define the continental shelf, an ac- 32 Richard K. Littleton., The Tcrri-
cific management principles for companyingpressreleasedescribed torialSea: Prospects fortheUnited
themselves. Additionally, an effec- it as "submerged lands contiguous _, at 15-17., Mississippi-Ata-
tivemeansofdisputeresolutionmust to the continent" and covered by bama Sea Grant Consortium.,
be implemented. Productive coop- "no more than 100 fathoms" or 600 MAGSP-84-021, (1984).
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Seaward Boundaries

43:1301. Definitions 63 Rodney D. Adams, Barney B.
33 Id., 40-44. Barrett, MarcJ. Hershman, William

(b) "...except that G. Mclntire, Kai D. Midboe., A
34OliverP.Stockwell.,TheBound- any boundary between a State and Rationale for Determining
aries of the State of Louisiana, 42 the United States under this sub- Louisiana's Coasto/ Zone, 1, Sea
Louisiana Law Review 1045 - 1048 chapterorsubchapterllofthis chap- Grant Publication No. LSU-T-75-
(1982). ter which has been or is hereafter 006, (Nov. 1975)., and supplement.

fixed by coordinates under a final
35 Act ofFebruary 20, 1811,ch.21, decree ofthe United States Supreme 64 Id.
2 Stat. 641. Courtshall remain immobilized at

the coordinates provided under 65 ld.
36 Id. such decree and shall not be am-

bulatory;" (emphasis added) 66 Coastal Zone Management Act,
37 See text at note 12, supra. Section 304(a), 16 U.S.C. 1453(a).

50 Texas v. Louisiana, 410 U.S.
38 See text at note 9, supra. 702,712 (t973). 67 Adams, A Rationale for Deter-

mining_Louisiana's Coa_l Zone,
39 Aaron L. Shalowitz, Shore and 51 Report of the Special Master in at 7.
Sea Boundaries, Vol. I., at 182 - the Supreme Court of the United
189., U.S. Department of Com- States, October Term 1974, No. 36, 68 Id. at 8.
merce: Coast and Geodetic Survey, Original, Texa_ v, Lguisiana, (Rob-
(1962). ert Van Pelt, Senior U.S. District 69 ld. at 9.

Judge, Special Master).
40 See text at note 16, supra. 70 ld.

52 15 U.S.T. (pt.2) 1606, T.I.A.S.
41 See text at note 17, supra. No. 5639. 71 ld. at 10.

42 ld. 53 Texas v. Louisiana, 426 U.S. 72 Id. at 11.
465, 470 (1976).

43 See text at note 25, supra. 73 See text at note 62, supra.
54 Stockwell., 42 Louisiana Law

44 516 U.N.T.S. 205 U.S.T. I606, Review 1043, 1057. 74 Congress declared that in the Act
T.I.A.S. No. 5639. The Geneva that its inherent policy was"to pre-
Treaty stipulates the drawing ofle- 55 Stockwetl., 42 Louisiana Law serve, protect, develop, and where
galcoastalbaselinesaccordingtoits Review 1043, 1071. possible, to restore or enhance, the
definitions of bays, low-tide eleva- resources of the Nation's coastal
tions, and harbor works such as jet- 56 Louisiana v. Mississippi, 202 zone for this and succeeding gen-
ties. These definitions set a baseline U.S. 1 (1906). erations." 16 U.S.C. § 1452(1)
for which sovereign jurisdiction may (1990).
extend outward into the sea, and it is 57 Id, at 48.
important to remember that this ju- 75 Marlin J. LaLonde., Allocating
risdictional limit is not set on the 58 Section 308 of the Coastal Zone the Burden of Proof to Effectuate
actual natural coastline as it stands. Management Act of 1972, as the Preservation and Federalism
This is because these definitions amended (CZMA), established the Goals of the Coastal Zone Manage-
serve to set a fixed line so as to Coastal Energy Impact Program merit Act, 92 Michigan Law Re-
overcome the ambulatory nature of (CEIP) 16 U.S.C. § i456a (1972), view 438,439-440 (Nov. 1993).
Louisiana's coastline. Pub.L. 89-454, § 308, as added

Pub.L. 94-370, § 7, 90 Stat. 1019 76 LaLonde., 92 Michigan Law
45 United States v. Louisian._h 394 (1976). Review 438,439., See 16 U.S.C. §
U.S. 11 (1969). 1456(h) (1988)., and 15 C.F.R §

59 16 U.S.C.A. §1451 et seq. 930.116 (1991)., respectively.
46 United States v. Louisiana, 420
U.S. 529 (1975). 6o Louisiana v. Mississippi, 202 77 16 U.S.C. § 1456(c)(1) (t990)

U.S. 1 (1906). (emphasis added).
47 United Statg._.V, Louisiana, 422
U.S. 13 (1975). 61 See text at note 52, supra. 78 LaLonde., 92 Michigan Law

Review 438,440-442. See
48 United States v. _. uisiana, 101 62.... and amended Sept. 18, 1978, niav.Watt,520F.Supp. 1359, 1368-
S.Ct. 2605 (1981) Pub.L. 95-372, Title V, §§ 501, 13682 (C.D. Cal. 1981), modified,

503(a)-(d), 92 Stat. 690, 692, 693; 683 F.2d 1253 (9th Cir. 1982).
49 As amended Apr. 7,1986, Pub.L. Oct. 17, 1980, Pub.L. 96-464, §
99-272, Title VIII, § 8805, 100Stat. 6047, 100 Stat. 128. 79 464 U.S. 312 (1984). The case
151. involved a state challenge to an OCS
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leasesaleforoilandgasexploration (codified at 5 U.S.C. §§ 551-559, 107 677P.2d 1245 (1984).
and development. 701-706 (1988)).

108 677 P.2d 1245, 1251.
80 464 U.S. 312, at 330., (1984). 94 LaLonde., 92 Michigan Law

Review 438,456-458. 109 695 P.2d 241(1985).
81 464 U.S. 312, at 331-343, and

LaLonde., 92 Michigan Law Re- 95 The Times-Picayune.: "Corps 110 John Winn., Alaska v, F/V
view 438,441-443. Project Not Smothering State's Bamoff: State Remalation Beyond

Wetlands," May 16, 1994.,pg. B6. the Territorial Sea After the
82. Coastal Zone Act Reauthoriza- Ma__nuson Act, 13 Environmental
tion Amendments of 1990, Pub.L. 96 Ronald H. Brown., U.S. Secre- Affairs 281,285-289. (1986).
No. 101-508, 104 Stat. 1388-299 to tary of Commerce., "Decision and
1388-319 (codified at 16 U.S.C: §§ Findings in the Plan of Exploration N1 84 F.3d 343 (1996).
1451-1464 (Supp. III 1991)). Consistency Appeal of Mobil Oil

Exploration and Producing South- 112 84 F.3d 343,350-352.
8316U.S.C. § 1456(c)(1)(A) (Supp. east, Inc. From an Objection by the
III 19911) (emphasis added). State of North Carolina," p. ill-v, 113 Mike Wascom, Co-Coordina-

September 2, 1994. tor, Louisiana Sea Grant Legal Pro-
84 LaLonde., 92 Michigan Law gram, Personal Communication,
Review 438,442-444. 97 ld., at vi. Augustl6, 1996.

85 1978La. ActsNo. 361,§ 1. See 98 16U.S.C. § 1801 etseq.(1988). 114 Id..
also La. R.S. 49:214.21-214.40
(Supp. 1990). 99 16 U.S.C. § 185l(a)(3). 115 Hout, "Oregon Policy Develop-

ment in the State of Oregon,"
s6 16U.S.C. §§ 1451-1464 (1989), 100 See text at note 30, supra. Coastal Management, 18(3): 255-
as amended by the Reauthorization 266, 1990.
Amendments of I990, §§ 6201- 101. Submerged Lands Act, 42
6216. See also 15 C.F.R. part 930 U.S.C. § 1312 (1988). The statesof t16 MarcJ.Hershman,"OceanMan-
(1990). Florida and Texas are the excep- agement Policy Development in

tions to this rule as their"traditional Subnational Units of Government:
87 J. Christopher Martin., The Use boundaries"ofthreemarine leagues Examples from the United States,"
9f lhg t_ZMA Consistency Provi- ornine miles extend into the Gulf of p. 11-16., Ocean and Coastal Man-
sions to Preserve and Restore/,he Mexico. United States v. Louisiana agement Journal (forthcoming)
Coastal Zone in Louisiana, 51Loui- et al., 363 U.S. 1. 1996.
siana Law Review 1087, I090-
1092, (1991). lo2 Jeffery A. Ballweber, Richard 117 Biliana Cicin-Sain, "National

Hildreth., .Fisher3/Management Ira- and Regional Perspectives on Ocean
88 National Environmental Policy plicationsoftheU.S.TerritorialSea Govemance,"p. ll-21.,apaperpre-
Actof 1969,Pub.L. No. 91-190, 83 Extension, Proceedings of Coastal sented at the Pacific Coast Ocean
Stat. 852 (codified as amended at42 Zone '91. Management Workshop, Septem-
U.S.C. §§4321-4370(1988 &Supp. ber 10, 1995.
1990)). to3 16 U.S.C. § 1856(a)(1).

]18 Id.
89 Louisiana Administrative Code, ]04 16 U.S.C. § 1856(a)(2): A
§ 719. States' jurisdiction extends:

"to any pocket of waters
9o Id. that is adjacent to the state and to-

tally enclosed by lines delimiting .:g_:::::_:_:.....
91 D.F. Boesch., N.N. Rabalais., theterritorialseaoftheUnitedStates iii!i:ii:iiii: iii i !.......... :i_i_)
C.S. Milan., C.B. Henry., J.C. pursuant to the Geneva Convention ..........._ _: :!: ::
Means., R.P. Gambrell., and E.B. on the Territorial Sea and Contigu- :ii:=:::::::_ _ ..............
Overton., Impacts of Outer Conti- ous Zone or any successor conven-
nental Shelf Related Activities on tion to which the United States is a _ _,'_
Sensitive (_0a_lal Habitats, at 3., party." :?::=::my m
Vol II., OCS Produced Waters. Draft w

lib ............

Final Report to the Marine Manage- 105 16 U.S.C. § 1856(b). :_---:m'--
ment Service. Louisiana Universi- : :: : _ _" .......::,:
ties Marine Consortium, Chauvin. t06 Ballweber, Hildreth., Fih_LEb-----------_ _..........................

Management Imolications of the _:ii.::::.:_+_:_::.:.+:.:+:.................i;i:_::::ii::i:_:i_::i:;_i_ii,i:i:J
92 777F.Supp.486(E.D.La. 1991). U.S. Territorial- Sea Extension,

Coastal Zone 1991.
93 Pub.L. No. 89-554, 80 Stat. 392
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Bill Summaries

Summary of Recent Louisiana Legislation
By Catherine D. Susman

1996FIRST EXTRAORDINARY view of final judgments, interlocu-
SESSION ENVIRQNMENTAL QUALITY tory order, or rufings of the Nine-
OF THE teenth Judicial Disfrict Court may
LOUISIANA LEGISLATURE Act 36 (H.B. 115 Theunissen) be appe_aled to the First Circmt

Provides for the jurisdiction, pow- £_ourtofAppeal. Inaddition,meact
WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES ers, duties, oversight rules, and re- prohibits a bond requirement for

lated matters of the House Commit- a._.peals to the Ninete_enth Judicial
RESOLUTIONS tee on the Environment (HCE). DistrictCourt. (Note:'t_isactmakes

Spe.cifically it amends various pro- some of the same amendments as
H.R. 3 (Odinet) visions of the Louisiana Environ- Acts 1995,No. 947 previouslymade)
Directs the secretary of the Depart- mental Quality Act, R.S. 30:2001 et (Amends R.S. 30:2050.18, 2050.21,
merit of Wildlife and Fisheries to seq to provide that reports, agree- and 2050.22)

ments, notices, and proposed rules
are to be submitted to the HCE in-issue a special permit to enable the

Louisiana SeaI'ood Management Act 86 (H.B. 200 Windhorst) .
Council to conduct a ' Day on the stead of the House Committee on Provides that with regard tojuoicial
Bay" program in order to educate Natural Resources (HNRC); Pro- _reviewof actions by_Department of
legtslators aDout commercial sea- vires that jurisdiction and authority Environmental Qufility hearings of-
food harvesting techniques, with regard to oversight and ap- ricers' in refusing to certify an mter-

proval oTagency actions be with the locutory order ordecision. The court
H.R. 8 (Facheux) HCE instead of the HNRC; pro- maydecidetheissueifitdetermines
Urges the Louisiana Wildlife and rides for the adoption, amendment, that the hearing 9filter's re_sal to
Fisheries Commission to impose a or repeal of standards and regula- certify the interlocutory orOer or
limit of five hundred thousand tions pursuant to the Hazardous ruling is not supported by a prepon-
pounds on both the recreational and Waste t_ontrol Law as provided by derance of tile evidence. Thisthe Administrative Procedure Actcommercial taking of southern changes the old standard that re-
flounder, oroportioned between whileremovingcertainspecificpro- quired the court to find the hearing
commercialand recreational fisher- cedures; requires the Louisiana oil officer's decision was manifestly
men consistent with 1995 biologi- spill coordinator to submit lot ap- erroneousbeforedecidingtheissue.
cal data. Furthermore, urges that if proval any proposed rules, plans, (Amends R.S. 30:2050. rS(A)(3))
the above limit is not enforced that a guidelines, or regulationsto the HCE
complete ban be effected thereby |n addition to the Senate Uommittee COASTAL RESOURCES AND
precIuding the taking of southern on Environmental Quality(SCEQ), PIOB_L.!CLANDS
flounder by both commercial and House and Senate NaturalResoumes
recreational fishermen. Committees and retains the rules for Act 55 (H.B. 181 Robichaux et at)

review in accordance with the Ad- Provides that landowners of land
H.C.R. 5 (Odinet) ministrative Procedure Act; recog- contiguous to and abutting navigable
Urges the Louisiana Wildlife and nizestheneedfortwelve-monthleg- waters, bays, arms of the sea, the
Fisheries Commission and the De- islative oversight capacity, which GulfofMexico, andnavigablelakes
parUnent of Wildlife and Fisheries will be achieved during the legisla- shall have a rightto reclmm land lost

tive sessions by the HCE and SCEQ
instead of the House and Senateto extend the season for taking oys- through erosion, compaction, sub-

ters on all presently opened oyster sidence, or sea level nse; provides
grounds from April 2, 1996 to April Natural Resources Committees and that the plans for reclamation be
30, 1996. It is also urged that me provides that the environmental submittedto the governing author-
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries committees of the House and Senate it), of the parish, DOTD, DWF, the
Commission to schedule a meeting will serve on the Joint Legislative office of mineral resources, and the
prior to April 2, 1996, for the pur- CommitteeonEnvironmentalQual- stateland officeforreviewandcom-
pose of extending the season, ity instead of the natural resource ment not less than 60 days prior to

committees of the House and Sen- issuance of the permit, this provi-
H.C.R. 27 (Rousselle) ate; requires that the Department of sion removes the requirement that
To urge and request the House Environmental Quality submit its the governing authority must ap-
Comm|tteonNaturalResourcesand p[oposed rules to the HCE instead prove the plans; provides that DNR
the Senate Committee on Natural ot the HNRC.(Amends R.S. 30:90, may enter into agreements with a
Resources to meet and function as a 201(D), 2058, 2106, 2117, 2180, owners of land contiguous to and

2226, 2331, 2413, 2418, & 2457; abutting navigable waterbottoms
belongmg to the state who have a
right to reclaim such land. These

_aoint committee and to schedule
earings for the purpose ofeliciting R.S. 40:2355; R.S. 49:953 & 968)

information and testimony_from rep-
resentativesandagentsoftheLoui- Act41 (H.B. 173 Windhorst) agreements may establish a per-
siana Department of Wildlife and to prov|de for appeals of certain petual orlimitea, transferrable right
Fisheries, and others, including the administrative and enforcement ac- of ownership to all subsurface ram-
general .public, with respect to the tions, such as orders and rulings of eral rights to the existing coastline
law entorcement activities con- hearing officers, to the Nineteenth at the t_me ofthe agreement and this
ducted by the Department of Wild- JudiciaqDistrictCourtinsteadofthe transfer may be conditioned upon
life and Fisheries. First Circuit Court of Appeal. Re- waiver of their reclamation rights;
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provides such agreements grant to tion Project.
the state the surface rights to con- WILD.LIFE A.N.DFISHERIES
tiguous lands in connection with S.C.R. 37 (Romero)
wetlands conservation and restora- Urges the secreta_¢ of the Depart. Act 24 (H.B. 94 Ackal)
tion projects with the landowner ment of Culture, Recreation ana Regardingapplicationsforsalesand
having necessary surface use of Tourism, to transfer, due to nonuse, use tax exemption certitJcates for
ceded lands for mineral develop- certain undeveloped lands in the commercial fisherman, authorizes
ment purposes; pro.vides secretary Lake Fausse State Park, along with that in lieu of a notarized statement,
must nrst sut_mit me agreement to ingress and egress to such lands, a certificate of exemption may be
the House and Senate committees backto the reglstrarofthe state land obtainedbyexecutingasi_;nedstate-
on natural resources, after publish- office, mentbefore an authorized-employee
ing me agreement as provided in the of the Department of Revenue and
LouisianaAdministrativeProcedure PORTS. HARBORS, AND WA- laxation _t the Louisiana commer-
Act; defines "emergent lands" as _ "' cial fisherman is acting in his own
land having an elevation sufficient behalf, with sufficientpersonaliden-
to support emergent vegetation and Act 13 (S.B. 133 Robichaux) tification and
in the case of a-barrier island such Authorizes the Lafourche Basin documentation.(Amends R.S.
vegetation on its landward side; re- Levee District to use public funds 47:305.20(B))
quires DNR to adopt the regulations for general drainage work not inci-
aqlowing reclamauon of land not dental to the construction ana main- RESOLUTIONS
more than 180 days from the effec- tenance of levees. (Amends R.S.
tive date of this act; changes present 38:325 & 334) H.C.R. 6 (Odinet)
lawby requiringthatdeterminations Provides for the continuation of the
regar_ling whether an activitywouId Act 82 (H.B. 121 Triche et al) LouisianaOysterTaskForcetostudy
unreasonably hinder navigability of Authorizes the board of commis- and propose solut!ons to the prob-
any waters of the state or impose sioners of the Bayou Lafourche lems of water quality and manage-
undue orunreasonablerestraintson Freshwater District to implement ment requirements of molluscan
state rights only be made by either measures to abate the water hya- shellfish propagating areas, and co-
the DNR or the attorney general; an cinths within the waterbodies of the ordination oteltorts to increase pro-
aggrieved party_to seek relief in the parishes of Ascension, Assumption, auction, salability, and marketabil-
19th JudLcial District Court. and Lafourche. (Amends Act l13of ity of molluscan shellfish. Also,
(Amends R.S. 41:1702) I950 Reg Session of the Louisiana provides that the task force seek and

Legislature) receive help from universities within
Act 75 (ll.B. 47 Bruneau, the state. Finally, increases the
Walsworth, Quezaire) MISCELLANEOUS members of the task force from 12
Provides additional limitations on to 16.
the liability of a landowner, for any Act 89 (H.B. 223 Theriot, Dupre)
in_juryto person or property, to in- Defines the territorial jurisdiction H.C.R. 116 (Gautreaux)
clude any lands owned, leased, or of the North Lafourche Conserva- Urges and requests the Louisiana
managed'as a public park by the tion, Levee and Drainage District WHdlife and Fisheries Commission
state or any of its 19olitlcal subdivi- and to repeal that district's shared to maintain the current size limit of
sions and which i's used for recre- jurisaiction for flood protection, eleven inches on the commercial
ational purposes. For the purposes Also provides shared .lurisdiction possession of channel catfish.
of the limitation of liability 'qand" for flood protection between the
does not include buildings, strue- South LafourcheLevee District ana ENVIRONMENTAL .QUALITY
tures, machinery, equllPment, the Lafourche Basin Levee District.
whether or not attached to the land (Repeals R.S. 38:291(F)(1)(c)) RESOLUTIONS
and does not apply to playground (Amends R.S. 38:291(F)(l)(d) and
equipment wli_cfi is de1_ective. (T)) S.C.R. 10 (Landry et al) ,
(Amends R.S. 9:2795(E)) Express the LouistanaLegislature s

H.C.R. 41 (Daniel) objection to the authorization of the
RESOLUTIONS pending permit for the solid waste

Urges and requests the House Cam- disposal pits on the Mississippi
H.C.R. 27(Faucheaux, et al) mittee onNaturalResources and the River, andfurther requests that tile
To urgeand request the Department Senate Committee on Natural Re- U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers ex-
at Natural Reousrces and the sources to meet and function as a tend the comment period for the
Governor's Office of Coastal Ac- jointcommitteeto study the Depart- pending permit until the legislature
tivities to become more active in merit of Natural Resources, the De- can consider the effects of such pits
educating the citizens of Louisiana partment of Wildlife and Fisheries, and express its view on the place-
a_ut coastal erosion and what they_ and the Governor soffice on Coastal ment oF waste d!sposal pits on any
can to to help reduce the amount at Activities to determine the feasibil- river oatture in the state.
weft.andslost each yeardue to coastal ity of consolidating the departments
erosion, and the office under a single dcpart- H.C.R. 74 (Murray, Holden and

ment and to report its findings to the Rousselle)
H.C.R. 45 (Hebert) legislaturepriortothe 1997Regular Creates a study commission to re-
The legislature of Louisiana ex- Session. view the effects of global climate
presses its support for the imple- change on coastal wetlands, exam-
mentation otcoastal restoration 1996 REGULAR SESSION "' ine the mitigation options listed in
projects, particularly the Oaks/ OF THE the Intergovernmental Panelon Oi-
Avery Canal Hydrologic Restora- LOUISIANA LEGISLATURE mate Change report, and make rec-
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Bill Summaries

ommendations on the most prudent Baptist Parish Council for public boundary in Louisiana from three
course of action in order to protect services and/orcouncil related uses, miles to ten miles.
the health and wel fare of me citizens and if the property ever ceases to be
and environmental assets of Louisi- used for pubfic purpose it shall re- H.C.R. 43 (Durand)
ana. The commission should also vert back to the L,,epartment. To memoralize the United States
examine whether an energy policy Congress to take such actions as are
stressing carbon dioxide reduction H.R. 31 (Faucheux) necessa_ and to urge and re.q_uest
(natural gas usage, energyefficiency, Urges and requests the Department the Mississippi River Commission
and renewable energy)could en- otTransportationandDevelopme_nt to allow continuation of the two
hance the economic (fevelopment of to transfer certain property to the St. percent diversion of the Mississippi
Louisiana. The commission shall James Parish Council-for public use Riverflow into the Atchafalaya, and
submit a written report of its find- as a maintentance facility for the to further increase the river water
ings and any specific proposals to Parish Department of Operations, diversionbyanadditionalthreeper-
the legislature prior to the 1997 and ifthepropertyeverceases to be cent during appropriate mid-level
Regular Session. Nineteen used for a public purpose it shall stages of the M_ssissippi River sys-
members from various organizations revert back to me t,_epanznent, tem when such action would not
shall compose the commission. The increase the risk of either direct of
chairmen of the House and Senate H.R. 56 (Faucheux) backwater flooding to allow access
NaturalResources Committees shall Urges and requests the Department to the Atchafalaya Basin for com-
serve as acting co-chairmen. The of Transportation and Development mercial and recreational fishing
commission stiall cease to exist on totranstercertainproperties, namely without causing flooding on Mor-
March 31, 1997. Parcels 4-1-A-l, 4-2-2-A, and 4-2- gan ISity or surrounding communi-

I-B, to the St. John the Baptist Par- ues orincreasingsaltwaterencroacn-
COASTAL RESOURCES AND ish Council forpublic services and/ mentinthelowerMississippiRiver.
PUBLIC LAND_ or council related uses, and if the

properties ever cease to be used for H.C.R. 69 (Hebert) . . .
RESOLUTIONS publicpurpose they shall revert back Urges and requests me secretary or

to me Department. the Department of Culture, Recre-
ation and Tourism transfer the man-H.R. 12 (Faucheux)

Urges and requests the Department H.C.R. I 1 (Alexander) agement and use of the surface of
ofTransportation and Development To memoralize the United States certain undeveloped lands located
to transfer certain property, namely Congress to take such actions as are within Fausse Pomte _tate Park to
Parcel 4-2-1-D, to the St. John trte necessary to extend the coastal the division of administra

III I II
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